MOST URGENT

REVISED NOTICE PURSUANT TO THE GUIDELINES OF THE U.G.C

The undersigned is directed to notify informing all concerned that -

1. The P.G. and LL.B. Final Semester Examinations, 2020 shall be conducted in both Online and Offline Open Book Examination modes in adherence to the verdict of the Hon’ble Supreme Court date 28.08.2020.

2. The P.G. Final Semester Examinations, 2020 shall be held during 1st October to 8th October, 2020 and LL.B. Final Semester Examinations shall be held during 1st October to 5th October, 2020 as per Revised Schedule to be published by the Office of the undersigned on 23/09/2020 at both University Website (www.nbu.ac.in) and the website of the Examination Branch (www.nbuexams.net).

3. The students shall download Admit Cards from the website of the Examination Branch (www.nbuexams.net) from 23/09/2020 at 2:00 pm onwards.

4. The question papers of the aforesaid examinations shall be uploaded at www.nbuexams.net before the commencement of each examination and the students shall submit the written answer scripts either Offline through parents/guardians or any authorized person to the following centers or Online to the Departmental Email-IDs. The students will be intimated Email-IDs by a separate notification shortly.

5. The students opting for online mode shall download the first page of the answer script of the University examinations from www.nbuexams.net and upload the written answer scripts writing in A4 size papers along with downloaded first page of the answer script filled with Roll Nos., Registration Nos., Subject, Papers etc. to the Email-IDs of the Departments.

6. Students opting for offline mode shall collect the blank answer scripts from the following University and College Centers from 21/09/2020 to 26/09/2020 through parents/guardians or any authorized person on production of Admit Card and original University Registration Certificate and submit the written answer scripts writing in A4 size papers through parents/guardians or any authorized person to the following University and College Centers. No student shall be allowed to collect and submit the answer scripts from and to the University and the Colleges.
i. Darjeeling Govt. College, Darjeeling
ii. Salesian College, Darjeeling
iii. Kurseong College, Kurseong
iv. Kalimpong College, Kalimpong
v. PMS College, Malbazar
vi. Birpara College, Birpara
vii. Sukanta Mahavidyalaya, Dhupguri
viii. Falakata College, Falakata
ix. Alipurduar College, Alipurduar
x. B.T. Evening College, Coochbehar
xi. A.C. College, Jalpaiguri
xii. P.D. Women’s College, Jalpaiguri
xiii. Naxalbari College, Naxalbari
xiv. Kalipada Ghosh Tarai Mahavidyalaya, Bagdogra
xv. Siliguri College, Siliguri
xvi. Islampur College, Islampur
xvii. Raiganj University, Raiganj
xviii. Indian Institute of Legal Studies, Daspur
xix. Jalpaiguri Law College, Jalpaiguri
xx. Examination Branch, North Bengal University
xxi. NBU Jalpaiguri Campus, Jalpaiguri

7. The students opting for offline mode may also download the first page of the answer script of the University Examinations from the above website and submit answer scripts writing in A4 size papers offline to the aforesaid University and College Centers through parents/guardians or any authorized person attaching the downloaded first page of the answer script filled with Roll Nos., Registration Nos., Subject, Papers etc..

8. The students will be given 30 minutes duration for downloading the question paper and uploading the written answer scripts at the Departmental Email IDs or submitting at the above college/university centers offline through parents/guardians or any authorized persons.

9. The students, if required, may have to write two papers/ halves of the same paper on one examination day.

10. The Departments will conduct Practical Examinations without asking examinees to attend the Departments.

11. The students opting out the prescribed mode of examinations for reasons whatsoever shall inform the Controller of Examinations in writing within 30/09/2020. A special examination will be conducted by the university for such students as and when normalcy will restore.

Sd/-
Controller of Examinations
Copy to:

i. The Hon’ble Vice Chancellor, University of North Bengal
ii. The Hon’ble Vice Chancellor, Raiganj University
iii. The Registrar, University of North Bengal.
iv. The Deputy Controller of Examinations, Raiganj University, with a request to extend co-operation for smooth conduct of P.G and LL.B. final semester examinations, 2020 under NBU, as sought on Google Meet dated 04/09/2020.
v. Assistant Registrar, NBU Jalpaiguri Campus, Jalpaiguri
vi. All Heads of Academic Departments, NBU
vii. The Secretary, Faculty Council of Science, NBU
viii. The Secretary, Faculty Council of Arts, Commerce and Law, NBU
ix. The Principals of the colleges with P.G. Courses
x. The Principals of the above college centers with a request to extend co-operation for smooth conduct of P.G and LL.B. final semester examinations, 2020 under NBU, as sought on Google Meet dated 04/09/2020.
xi. Principal, Jalpaiguri Law College
xii. Principal, IILS, Dagarpur
xiii. Assistant Controller of Examinations, University of North Bengal
xiv. System Manager, Computer Centre, NBU with a request to upload the notification in the University website.

[Signature]

Controller of Examinations
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